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DEMONSTRATIONSPLANNING MISS
RAPPE'S FUNERAL DAD

ALL MEN'S CLASS
ANNUAL MEETING

PLAN TO PREVENT !. V. RAILRRACE W STARTS AT VALLEY FAIR LY RAGS START

DANGEROUS FIRE
' Arhuckle Faces Four Chargesatty'

LAYS PLANS BAREUNEMPLOYMENTIN MINING VILLAGE!
'

for Tier Death Fiancee
Pleads for Justice.

to Only One Train Each Way
on West River Road

That a Mixed

Alleged Negro Girl Shot
Four White Children

Last Evening

Department Called Out
Fight Blaze in John-

son Paint Shop

Washington Conference to
Make Attempt to Get

Permanent Policy

IMMEDIATE RELIEF
FIRST OBJECTIVE

Hoys' and Girls Club Work from Vari-
ous Towns to He Shown Space

Under Grandstand Assigned.
Boys' aud Girls' clubs from Whiting-ham- ,

Rockingham, Guilford. Vernon and
Marlboro branch in South Newfane will
demonstrate club work at the Valley fair
Sept. 27 and lis under the supervision of
?dis.s Viola M. Cameron, newly appointed
county club agent. In preparation for
the demonstration at the fair each club
will give a public demonstration in the
community in which it is located.

The ciubs have been assigned space in
the ha.ll under the grandstand and their
exhibits will be arranged attractively
there. The exhibits are not confined,
however, to members of the clubs, but
any child in the county may bring or
send exhibits of what they have canned,
raised or made this year. The champion
in the county in each class will be givena trip to Burlington for Achievement day.
In order to become champion the exhib-
itor must receive lirst prize in exhibits
and records.

B. & W. DIRECTORS
TO MEET SATURDAY

NEGRO JES FLEEING,
WHITES IN PURSUIT

CROWD GATHERS
ON MAIN STREET

Then Conferees Will Try ' to Develop
Constructive Program for Future
Attempt to Organize National Unity
Council at Chicago.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 13. Inaug

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 13 Ar-
rangements were being completed
today for the funeral of Miss Vir-

ginia Kapc, motion picture actress
whose death in a sanitarium here
last Friday resulted in four charges
against Koseoe ( Fatty I Arbuckle,
two of murder and two of man-
slaughter.

Proceedings against Arbuckle to-

day were a scheduled return of the
manslaughter true bill voted by the
county grand jury. The assigning of
the case to one of the three superior
criminal courts and a conference
between District Attorney Brady
and police officials to determine the
charge on which Arbuckle shall be
tried.

A telegram from Henry Lehrman,
Miss Kappe's fiancee, who is in
New York, to Brady made public
said, "For the sake of God and jus-
tice of man don't let justice be
cheated. You are convinced from
that and I from knowing him that
Arbuckle killed Virginia Rappe as
a result of his attack. Now don't
let them cheat justice, for God's
sake, don 't. ' '

While the .city authorities busied
themselves with the case federal
prohibition enforcement officials
continued an investigation of
charges that a considerable quantitv
of liquor was served and consumed
at lh hotel party in Arbuckle 's
room.

Matter to Bo Taken Before Public Serv-

ice Commission Unless Announced
Plan Is Modified Proposed Service

Practically No Service.

Details of the proposed "assassination"
of train service on the West River branch

Rev. Mr. Martin of Bellows Falls Gives
Address Officers Elected George

Perkins President.
The annual business meeting and elec-

tion of officers of the All Men's class of
the First Methodist church was held last
night in the church vestry, with a good
sized group of men, supplemented by
many women from the other adult
classes of the, Sunday school. The pro-
gram opened with a violin solo by Mrs.
Martin, wife of Rev. Eidon II. Martin
of the Bellows Falls Methodist church,
after which the pastor introduced Rev.
Mr. Martin as the speaker of the evening.The address was one of pleasure and
profit. Rev. Mr. Martin said in open-
ing his remarks, "I wish to call your at-
tention tonight to two very old truths.
They will be for you in one of two
classes. 'Either they are so old that they
will seem new, or else they are so obvious
that you have never thought much about
them."' The speaker then proceeded - to
point out, by a thoughtful, scientific
treatment, two things which are funda-
mental to the success of any movement
purpose and and urged the
All Men's class to make use of these two
old truths in seeking to make the class
minister to its natural field of influence.
The address was followed by another
very beautiful violin so! by Mrs. Mar-
tin, which was received with delight.
Following this part of the program, a
bu.Tet lunch was served to all. Tin's was
in charge of E. E. Covey, chairman of
the social committee of the class.

The annual Disin"ss meeting and
election of officers was held in the league
room. The secretary's report showed a
steady, normal growth in class attend-
ance up to the last month, and there
seems every indication that now that
vacations are over the class will again
go forward. The election of officers took
pla'ce amid much mirth and good feeling,
there being few indications of strong de-
sire for office, and little propensity for
dcciinii.g to serve- - if elected. These of

uration of a permanent policy to combat r ftw flm vlt 11.;-- . , i Iw.
unemployment throughout the country in' ,,,.,,,.,.,1 ,,f Secretary I K tvIpp or 'of the Central Vermont were received

'this' morning by President Carl S. HopMiss Cameron. These must be filled out
and returned not later than ! a. m.

future years was said authoritatively
today to be one of the purposes of the
administration in assembling in Wash-

ington a national conference on
"

Truck Driver Gets Miseuc and Drives
Apparatus to Foot of Main Street Hill

Fire at Later Hour Would Have
Threatened Large Area.
Fire in the paint shop of August

Johnson in the rear of the Williston
block on Main street at 0 last evening
burned briskly for about 15 minutes, be-

fore the fire department under the direc-
tion of Chief Engineer Frank Streeter
had it under control. The tire attracted
a large crowd, and did about 450 damage
to property. Fifty dollars of this loss
was to stock in the paint shop, ami the
rest was to the building, which is owned
ly Williston Walker. Mr. Walker'
property is insured through George M.
Clay's agency.

The alarm was rung in at box ?,7 bv

kins of the local Chamber of Commerce
in a telegram from General Passenger
Agent J. W. Hanley.

What the road intends to do, beginning
Sept. 115. is to abolish all trains on the

Tuesday morning, Sept. 27. If the ex-
hibits are to be shipped they must be
shipped in boxes and packing that can
be used in them, and should
be addressed to Boys' and Girls' ClubPrimarily the administration is under

I'.rattleboro. Mrs. F. Win.. .t tn i.Aiiious. . 1 lerstood to be anxious to ..V l llllllimiUIV ',11 I f.l I . I iWest River division except one mixed
'train each way, leaving South I ndon-- I

(Jerry at 7 a. 111., and arriving in Brattle-bor- o

at 11.120 a. m., and leaving Bratlle-Ibor- o

at 2 p. m. and arriving at South Lon

inn mploymcnt and avert any hardship
from this source during the coming win-
ter, but beyond the renedying of the
moment it was asserted the administra-
tion would look to the conference to de-

velop a constructive program which
could be followed in the succeeding years.

Trouble Caused By Dispute Over Spring
at Moiitlake, Tcnn. Officers Shoot
Two Would-B- e Train Robbers In Tex-

as Haiders Attack Woman.

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Sept. 15.

Negro families of Montlake, a mining
village near here, were lleeing from their
homes today pursued by, the white resi-

dents of the village following the shoot-

ing of four white children, Edna Barnctt
and her three bisters last night.

Jewel Clipper, a Negro girl is said to
have tired a shotgun at tne white chil-

dren while they were gathered at a spring
over which both races have claimed right
of precedence.'

A posse of deputy sheriffs from this
city arrived in Montlake last evening
and found armed guards patroling the
village. The Clipper girl and her parents
and a brother are under arrest.

Shoot Two Would-li- e Bandits.
FORT WORTH, Tex., Sept. 1.",. Two

would be bandits were shot and killed
late last night by federal agents and rail-
road detectives when they attempted to
hold up a Texas and Pacific passenger
train lO miles west of here. A tip re-eiv-

by tederal officers caused plac-
ing of a heavy guard on the train.

Seek Mexican Haiders.
BISBEE, Ariz., Sept. 13. Posses to-

day were pressing the search in the Gold
Gulf hills near the border for the band
of Mexican raiders who attacked Miss
Sadie Champion of Warren when they
were discovered stealing cattle on her
ranch.

Joseph Dunlevy, who is employed at the donderry at O.l'O p. m.
Such an arrangement, hardly worthy

the name ot service, has aroused everyone
ANOTHER CHARGE

FACES ARBUCKLE

win rie 111 cmirge oi .me exnioirs ami
should be notified of any exhibits which
are to lc sent and entry blanks should
lie sent to her. Secretary Tasker is ar-

ranging to have 'premium lists go into
nil the schools. Further information
and premium lists mar be secured of
Secretary Tasker. Miss Cameron or Mrs.
Pier. If the exhibits are to be sent from
here to the state fair in White River
Junction this fact should be stated.

The Whitinghaiu club, which is a can-
ning clul. will have a demonstration Fri-
day evening. Sept. 2:i. in the Tanitn-schoo- l

at S o'clock, the demon-- t ra'ors
being Cora Gillette of the Gillette .lis-tri-

and Kuth Hall and Clara Morse of
the Taintor district. The parents,
friends and public in general is urged
to attend the demonstration.

Make Kvcrybody Feel Good.
CHICAGO, Sept. 15. An organizationto promote harmony and good feeling

between all classes, races and religions in

Smith t o. s garage as bookkeeper.
Due to the fact' that they were in a

hurry to reach the scene of the lire the
managers (if the fire truck mistook the
alarm for MO and drove down the Main
street hill to the plaza. where theyturned about and came un thromrh the

j whose business or convenience is in any
jway dependent upon communication

Brattlelioro and West River points,
'and that includes practically everyone in
j this town Vnd up the valley.

At a meeting of the local Chamber of

Will He Prosecuted for Violation of Pro-

hibition Law if Evidence Is
Secured.

America was announced in the process t

of formation here today with I'M ward F.
Dunne, former governor of Illinois at its' she t with the hose wagon in full pur--

suit

ficers were chosen : President. George
Perkins: vice president. Fred Dawson;
secretary. Raymond Adams; treasurer,
Irving Hildrcth; chairman of social com-
mittee, Lloyd Robinson; teacher, Floyd
Fairbanks.

Within lo minutes after the alarm had (Commerce directors this morning it was
unanimously voted to send President E.been rung in there were three streams

neati. 1 lie society will ! Known as the
National I'nity Council and its organiz-
ers intend to spread it to every section of
the country, according to Dr. Dunne. o v, ater on tne tire, winch had trained

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. IT,. Ros-co- e

"'Fatty" Arbuckle will be prosecuted
as violator of prohibition enforcement,
act. if evidence now being gather d shows
that he transported as much as "one lot'

considerable start in the waste and drymaterial of the paint shop, and had
broken out on the front side of the s),m CLASS DUES TO BE

PAID IN LUMP SUM
lighting up the vicinity. Due to the fact--IRISH MUST GO AS

SOVEREIGN STATE that the tire did not train anv headwav
in the partitions, it was quickly choked
by the streams of water.

The lire was handled just in time, for
with a little more of a start it would
have threatened not only the stores in

De NcgoValera Says
f iaf ion

There Can Be N:
On Any Other
Basis.

of intoxicating liquor'' from Bos Angeles
to San Francisco for his party on La-

bor day, Robert II. McCormick special
assistant to the I'nited States attorney
general announced today.

District Attorney Brady last night des-

patched a telegram assuring Mayor L.
C. Hodgson of St. Paul that he planned
to prosecute the case against Koscoe
Fatty) Arbuckle "most vigorously."

Brady's telegram was hi answer to one
from Mayor Hodgson urging him to
"fight this case to a finish."

HARDING CRUISES
TO WEST POINT that block but also the whole East side

of Main street as far down as the
American building.

The cause of the fire as far as it is
lssible to ascertain was spontaneouscombustion among the oiled rags which
had been left about the shop.

The other clubs are: Kockinghnm.
sewing: Guilford, sewing, canning, poul-
try and gardening: Vernon, calf, includ-
ing two stock-judgin- g teams: Marlboro
South branch. South Newfane. the only
club belonging to the Farm Bureau and
the .dest one in the county, gardening
and poultry.

As a reward for their work the two
best demonstration teams in the county.
1 eg 11 il,c-- s of wl it thev denonstrate. will
be given a free trip to the state fair at
White Kiver Junction.

The boys and girls demonstrating live
stock do not have to exhiliit.

Kver.v boy and girl is entitled to ex-

hibit at the state fatr, but their exhib-
its must le there m-- t later than 10 a. m.
Saturday. Oct. 1. .and must remain until
4 p. in. Friday. 'Oct.' i. All the counties
of the state are expected to have boys'
ami girls' club exhibits at the state fair
end the two best demonstration teams
from each county will compete, and those
in charge of the work in Windham
county are desirous of having as good
an exhibit as will be shown from any
other county.

LONDON, Sept. 1.) Associated Tress).
DeValera's latest letter to

Premier Lloyd George declares a wil-

lingness on the part of the Irish nego-
tiators to enter the pniHwod conference
at Inverness 1 lit only as representa-
tives of a sovereign state, it wa.
learned here today.

RAILROAD UNIONS
MEET NEXT WEEK

ODD FELLOWS IN
DISTRICT MEETING

Will Review Cadets and Play Golf There
May Stay on Boat Over

Sunday.
NEW YORK, Sept. 13. President

Harding continued . bin yachting cruise
today by coming from Southampton, L.
I., where he played golf yesterday aud
going up the Hudson to West Point.
With Mrs. Harding and friends he had
a night trip the length of Iong Island
on the ocean side and an early morning
view of the statue of Liberty and the
sky line of lower New York. Weather
conditions were unsurpassed for observa

Student Activities Society Holds Special
Meeting Today Decides Not to

Have Ta.; Day.
At a special meeting of the Student

Activities society of the Brattleboro high
school this morning, the question of
financial backing for this year's football
team was brought up before the school,
and it was' voted that the class dues,
whiHi are usually paid by the term, be
laid in a lump sum at once. These dues
amount to five cents a week for each
scholar in school, and they help to sup-
port the athletic teams and the class
activities.

Before this matter was decided upon
the question of having a tag day to
raise money was suggested, but it was
turned down on account of its unea-son.-iblenes- s.

Next the question of get-
ting a benefit picture was discussed, but
the idea was rejected on account of the
delay involved in printing the tickets and
in. making the necessary arrangements.In discussing this problem several Veniors
mad.' short speeches. They were Harry
Harlow. Howard Rice. Frank Shumway,
Helen Woixhvorth and Lynn Thayer.

Must Recognize
LUBLIN. Sept. 15

- Lamonn L'e Valera,
Premier Lloyd G.mp

Independence.
(Associated Prei

in iiis reply
;v accents the

t:i

Citation to the proposed Inverness con-
ference in the terms of the final para-
graph of Mr. Lloyd George's latest let-

ter, but reaffirms Ireland's iudcpT,- -

C. Smith on the Central Vermont a tele-

gram voicing the emphatic protest of the
organization and stating that steps would
be taken to bring the matter before the
Vermont public service commission unless
something approaching adequate service
was assured.

It is understood that the directors of
the Brattleboro & Whitehall Railroad Co.,
with which the Central Vermont has a
contract for operating the West River
branch, will have a meeting here Satur-
day to take action looking toward preven-
tion ( f the proposed curtailment.

While not exactly as tlie public had
been given to understand, the proposed
schedule falls about as far short of. serv-
ing the public along the line as anything
that could be imagined. As one man suc-

cinctly put it this morning: "It means
that a South Londonderry man must plan
to spend eight hours and 40 minutes
aboard a West River train in order to
spend two hours and 10 minutes in Brat-
tleboro." Furthermore, mixed trains on
the West River road rarely have been
known to run on anything approaching
schedule time. Under the proposed ar-

rangement all towns along the line would
fce practically cut eff from Brattlenoro and
Munts north and south, and with the un-

certainties of mixed train schedules it is
difficult to see how any passenger traffic
could be expected.

What patrons of the road and others
interested intend to insist upon is a train
from South Ijondonderry arriving in Brat-
tleboro at a reasonable time in the morn-
ing and a return train leaving Brattle-lor- o

late enough in the afternoon to es-

tablish mail and passenger connections
with the afternoon trains from the north
and south. If Central Vermont officials
are not disposed to agree to such an ar-

rangement there is no doubt that the mat-
ter will be brought formally before the
public service commission.

Protest also was made to the Central
Vermont by Chamber of Commerce direc-
tors against the proposed change in time
of the afternoon train from Brattleboro
to New London. The Central Vermont
has been running trains between New
London and White River Junction the
past summer, going throngh this town
at 10.00 a. m. a?ul returning at 4.10 p. m.
The plan is to annul these trains north
of BrattlelKiro and make the afternoon
leaving time - o'clock instead of 4.10.

as a sovereign state and declares
only as representatives of such
the Irish negotiators any ant bor

tion. - U Jifl I

The President hopes to review the j

West Point cadets this afternoon and I

then see if he could do better at golfi
than he did yesterday at Southampton
where he said "going out I made eight

CONTRACTOR DIES
IN VERNON HOME

Alxuit 125 from Newfane. Wardsboro.
South Londonderry and Brattleboro

Gather After Supper.
Odd Fellows from Newfane, Wards-

boro, South Londonderry and Brattleboro
tn the number of about 15 attended the
district meeting at Odd Fellows' templehist evening, following .supper served by
Dennis Rrbekah lodge at 7 o'clock. Otis
Cumuiings of South Iondondcrry. dis-
trict deputy grand master, was in chargeof the meeting.

The grand officers present included
Grand Master II. E. Morse of Bellows
Falls and Grand Secretary F. W. Jack-se- n

of Barre. Rev. Deimar E. Trout
of Springfield. Mass.. formerly noble

ne ;:--

that
have
it v.

Tin-say-

dutv

Will Decide Whetlier to Strike Against
Wage Cut in

Chicago.
CHICAGO. Sept. 1.).-De- as to

whether the nation will face a general
laili'Oi.d strike may result from two im-

portant meetings to be held here next
week. On suinlnv the representat ives of
5ou,(Hmi railroad shopmen will meet lcre
to determine what action to take in re-

gard to the wage cut and changes in
working relations effective July 1.

On Sept. 22 the heads of the Brother-
hood of locomotive engineers order of
Hail way conductors. Brotherhood of

firemen. Switchmen's unions
of North America aud brotherhoods of
railwaymen will meet hero to announce
the result of a ballot Ihjw being taken.

Unofficial reports from some organi-
zations indicate a large majority of the
members favor a strike.

text of y,r. De Valera 's reply
'in this final note vve deem it our
to reaffirm what our position is

and can on' y In- - as vve have defined it
holes in 42, then I blew. I rom aboard
the Mayflower came word that the Pres-
ident's cruise might be prolonged over
the week-end- . through tlii correspondence. The prin- - CLARK'S FORD CAR

SMASHES CARRIAGE
ciple ot government
governed must be

by consent of t h"
the basis of any

will achieve a fertilewhich
ion."

agreement
recon-ili- at

grand of Vantadiuct. bulge, was present
and addressed the gathering. The grand

First Visit to Academy.
WEST POINT, N. Y., Sept. 13. The

United States military academy was
visited today by President Harding on
his vacation trip. Arriving here on the
yacht Mayflower shortly before noon he
reviewed the cadet corps and had lun-
cheon with Brig. Gen. Douglas MacAr-thur- ,

suixrint endent of the academy.
It was the President's fjfst visit to
West Point.

RUM RUNNERS USE
YACHT CLUB FLOAT

Lewis Lee Weatherhead Had Ilcen Twice
to Africa and Visited Many Other

Countries in His Work.

(Special to The Reformer.)
VF.KNON. Sept. L".

Lewis Lee Weatherhead. 71. who was
widely known in the contracting profes-
sion, died last night in the home of his
brother, William Weather'uead of this
place, after a short illness with malarial
poisoning. He came here from Texas
last May to spend the rei-- t of his life, hav-

ing retired from business.
Mr. Weatherhead was born in Vernon

Dec. 1. 1S-P.- I. one of seven children of
James (5. and Lucy ( Lee Weatherhead.
lie attended the public schools of his na-

tive town and on reaching his majority
went to the middle West, where he be-
came a contractor and builder. He was
employed by the Northern Pacific rail-
road, also in large mines, and during the
World war he was in ship yards in Texas.

He was a world-wid- e traveler in con- -

Individual Plans Prevail.
CHICAGO, Sent. 15. With expiration

of the six n onths extension of the
agreement between the pack-ers and their employees today, individ-

ual plans of representation in four of

Officers Seize S2,5i0 Worth of Liquor
There Claimed No Club Members

Are Involved.
BOSTON. Sept. that th

officers also spoke briefly.
An inspection was conducted of the se-

cret work, each lodge in the district tak-
ing part. The work of the initiatory
degree was given by Wantastiquet lodge,
that of the first degree by members from
South Londonderry, the second degree
by Wardslxtro members of the order and
the third degree by members from the
Newfane lodge. Secretary Jackson com-
mented upon the work.

At the ojHuiing of the meeting the ad-dro- ss

of welcome was given by F. E.
Perry with response for the district by
F. A. DeWitt of Newfane and for the
grand officers by Grand Master H. E.
Morse.

the largest companies became the sole)
medium of negotiations on wages and!
working conditions.

NO IMMIGRATION
AT CONFERENCE

Kan Jnto It from Rear in West Brattle-
boro Parts of Carriage Loaded

On to Lumber Truck.
A covered carriage being drawn by Al-

bert Ashburn's lumber team returning
from work through West Brattleboro to
this village about f o'clock Tuesday eve-

ning was demolished when run into by
Charles II. Clark, who was driving his
'Ford automobile down the avenue.

The team was near the entrance to W.
Renfrew's mill when the accident hap-
pened, and the driver said today that
no signal for passing was given. The
automobile struck the carriage squarely
from the rear and doubled it up. The
extent of damage to the automobile is
tiot known as the driver did not stop, but
after parts of the carriage had been
loaded on the lumber truck glass in the
roadway indicated that at least one of
the headlights on the car was broken.

Mr. Ashburn works for Elwin Whitte-mor- e

of the Brooks House stable. The
team to Mr. Ashburn.

Savin Hill Yacht club was being mad?
ih rendezvous for rum runners was
idllowed today by seizure of liquors al- -'

ned ;t 2.500 on the club's float. The
raid was made by iedice officers on in-

formation from Commodore John lie-Leo- d

of the club, lie said the )'i':ori

REGULATION OF
PACKERS UNDER WAY

o. 1,
miring 1 ne CRITICIZES SIPREME COUNCIL.had been landed by outsider

night ami that r.o members
were involved.

of the club DOW SAYS HE WAS
KICKED BY R0UX

Norway Delegate Says It Should Be

nction with his business, having made
two trips to Africa, where he remained
several years, and having been also in
most of the European countries and in
Cuba and Alaska. While in Africa theIiOSS BAKNKS GIVES IT.

New Body Must Be Organized to Kn-forc- e

Law Complaints
Already Appear.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 15. Kstablish-men- t

of a separate and distinct unit to
administer the packer regulation act
was said today to b? in process of organ-
ization by the department of agricul

Ahead of I'nited States. j

GENEVA. Sept. 15 (Associated Press).!
Bolivia today withdrew her demand for

the inclusion of her dispute with Chile in
the agenda of the assembly of the league!

Senator Wiswall New Republican Leader '
.

' '..l i .
' 1:1 -

iirruuM Willi nil' 1. iiiM-:-
. 11 wa uwt'SMirfor Albany (ounty. f,. j,,,,, tr, oav(, oll account of the Boer

ALBANY. Sent, lo William Barnes, war. but later he returned to that country. of nations. FEDERAL GAME LAWS.

Japanese Believe It Will Not Be Takeu
Up Progress On Shantung

Settlement.
TOKIO, Sept. To. (Associated Press.)
Belief that immigration problems will

not be included in the agenda of the con-
ference on the limitation of armament
and Far East questions at Washington
is held in this city. It is declared that
this question will not lie discussed at the
conference because both Japan and the
United Statcshope for a direct settle-
ment. It is understood the note from
Washington regarding the agenda of the
conference did not mention immigration.

Think They Can Agree.
TOKIO, Sept. (Associated Press.
Japan's proposals to China relative to

the restoration of Shantung were pub-
lished unofficially here yesterday. The
conditions laid .down by Japan are con-
sidered by newspapers as most liberal
ami belief is' expressed that they form a
basis for negotiations which may clear
Svvny the controversy over the future
status of Shantung.

ture. Jornial supervision of the pack-
ing industry said the department an-- '
nouneement. awaits the fulfilment of cer-
tain preliminary legal requirements. )

Already, however, the department has
been informed that there will lie placed
before it at an early date complaints as
to the commission rates charged at
some markets.

The debate in the assembly was opened I

this forenoon by Delegate Lange of Nor-- ,
way. who severely criticised the inaction
of the council 011 disarmament. The j

Washington conference he said repre-- '
sented a most laudable initiative tiponthe side of President Harding, but the in-
tention he understood was that it should
discuss naval armament onlv. I

for more than 2.1 years Republican leader j Mr. Weatherhead never married. lie
of Albany county, has relinquished the was made a Mason in Roswell Lee ledge
reins to Senator Frank L .Wiswall. who in Springfield. Mass.. 40 years ago. retain-vvil- l

be the Republican boss for a not her j ing his membership in that lodge. He was
year at least. Mr. Barnes's determination . a M2d degree Mason, a man of unblem
to quit, was not made public until yester-- ' isher character, ami wherever he lived he
day, when Senator Wiswall admitted that commanded the respect and friendship of
it was true Mr. Barnes had retired. jail.

Since ISIKi Mr. Barnes has been the I He leaves three sisters. Mrs. Julia A.
leader of the Republicans in Albany citv! Newton (if Akron. O.. widow of Charles

FIRE XT KOCKAWAY BEACH. HOME BREW MAN TAUGHT.and county. He built up an organization
that was copied in manv cities of the state.

II. Newton, formerly of Vernon, Mrs.
Harriet L. Thomas of BrattlelKU-o-, widow- -

but nowhere its equal was produced. The; of George II. Thomas. Mrs. Nellie M.

Copies for lf21 May Be Obtained of
Game Warden.

A tendency to tighten the restrictions
on the hunting of birds and big game is
noted in the game laws for 1021, a sum-
mary of which, both federal and state, has
leen compiled by the biological survey, of
the United States department of ngricul-tour- e,

and published as Farmers Bulletin
112M5. Among the notable changes made
during the present year was the amending
of the migratory bird treaty act regula-
tions vvith respect to bag limits.

This amendment provides that the daily
bag limit of any person shall now include
"all birds taken by any other person who
for hire accompanies or assists him in
taking migratory birds." This will put
an end to the abuse of privileges under
the regulations regarding the prescribed
daily bag limits by persons who claim
that birds were killed by guides accom

crganization lias grown from an enrol-
ment of a mere handful to .'"1.000.

Block of Hotels and Bath Houses Bum
Estimated Ioss $."i00,000. I

NEW YORK. Sept. 15. A block of
hotels, bath houses and amusement places.

Wood of Northtield. Mass., wife of Ir.X. 1. Wood; and two brothers, Alanson
E. Weatherhead and William J. Weather-
head, both of Vernon, all of whom were
with him during his last illness.

Funeral services will be held in the

During the 21 years that Ben Ilur was
being produced on the stage it is estimated
that 20.000.000 people saw the play.

on tne Poanl walk of Kockaway beach,
which is on the ocean side of Long Island.

.MAYFLOWER DISBARRED.

Can't Contend for International Fishing

Townshrnd Farmers in Lawsuit In
Which Damages of $1,000 Were

"bought Verdict for $25.
One case was disposed of in Windham

county court yesterday afternoon and
another started, which went to the jury
just before dinner today.

The court yesterday afternoon dis-
missed the bill in case of George Page
and others against the Henry Woolley
estate, which was an appeal from the pro-
bate court in Bellows Falls.

Next the case of Warren II. Dow of
Townshond against Moses Roux of the
same town whs called, which was a suit
to recover damages of ?1.00 for an al-

leged assault. The two men are farmers
nearly 70 yeas old. Dow claimed that
while he was digging potatoes in a field
Roux ordered him out. at the same time
picking him from behind, and that as
Dow attempted to ward eff the kick with
one hand a bone in the hand was broken.
Roux claimed that when he saw Dow dig-
ging the potatoes, which the defendant
says were his, he ordered Dow to get out
and that Dow went. He denied that he
kicked Dow.

This forenoon Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
Stone were called as witnesses for the
plaintiff. The defense put on Mrs. Roux.
Robert Greenwood and Merton Adams.
The case went to the jury at 11.45 o'clock.
Attorney A. V. I). Piper appeared for the
plaintiff and Attorney E. W. Gibson for
the defendant. At 2.15 o'clock the jury
brougth in a verdict for the plaintiff to
recover ?25.

The court today excused the remaining
jurymen until Tuesday morning. Mean-
while, until the week-en- d recess is taken,court cases will he taken. up. , , v

Henry- - Burt of East Dorset Pays $300
Fine at Bennington. i

BENNINGTON. Sept. 15. Henry!
Burt of East Dorsrt yesterday pleaded
guilty in municipal court to the charge
of keeping and furnishing intoxicating
liquor, and Judge William J. Meagher im-- :

posed a fine of $."i00 and costs. j

Complaint was made several days ago'
to State's Attorney George A. Mathers
concerning the Burt home and the official
went to East Dorset and made a personal
investigation. Upon his return to Ben-- 1

u eainerncnd ht;me in Vernon SaturdaySchooner Trti in P. Wood.
t

,ph' at 2.30 o'clock. Rev. Edwi
. L. The fish- - pastor of the BrattlcbaroUniversalist Church HALIFAX. X. S.. Sept

was destroyed by tire today, some esti-
mates placing the loss at S500.000.

Nine thousand scrubwomen are
to keep New York office buildingsclean.

Fnivcrsalist
ing schooner Mayflower was disbarred to church, officiating. The burial will take

place in the Weatherhead family lot in
this town.

day as a contender for the international
fishing schooner races by the trustees of
the Halifax Herald trophy won last year
by the Gloucester schooner Esperanto. nmgton he issued a warrant.

FIRE FIGHTERS WANT BEER.PARCEL POST TO Rl SSIA.

panying them.
Copies of the bulletin. Game Laws for

1021, may be had' free upon application
to the Division of Publications. United
States Department of Agriculture. Wash-
ington. D. C. County Fish and Game
Warden E. II. Metcaif of Brattleboro
also has a limited number of these pam-
phlets for free distribution to those who
call and nsk for them.

AKRON'S SPORTSMAN SHOT.

Was Riding With Two Women and An-
other Man Picked By Another Auto.

AKRON. O, Sept. 15 Hary Sii-clai- r.

10, Akron's sportsman, was shot
to death early today while returning from

Methodist Episcopal Church

The meeting of the Women's Foreign
Missionary society which was to be
held 'lhursday, Sept. 15, lias been post-
poned a week.

Friday evening, 7.30 Regular praver
meeting in the vestrv.

Mail Service to That Country Virtually
Complete Now.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 15 Opening
of parcel post service to Russia thereby
virtually coinpleting-mai- l service from the
I'nited States to that country was

today by the post office

Adopt Resolution Asking Modification of
Volstead Act.

COLUMBUS. O.. Sept. 15. Modif-
ications of the Volstead law to permitmanufacture and sale of beer and light
wines is asked in a resolution adopted
today by the International Association
of Fire Fighters in convention here.

Thursday, ?. p. ' m. Mission Circle.
There will be reports of the state conven-
tion. A full attendance is desired.

Friday,-
- 7.o( p. in. Meeting of Sunday

school teachers.

First Baptist Church

Friday, I p. m. World-wid- e Guild con-feern- ce

and rally ; 7.30 p. m. church
prayer meeting.

Odd Fellows Temple
Thursday. Sept. 15 Regular meetingof Oasis Encampment. As the Golden

Pule degree team will work the Golden
I.ule degree at district meeting Oct. 11,
will all members of this team please be
present at the-- meeting Thursday nijlit.

Cleveland with two women and another
man in an automobile. The shots were

--MILITARY' AND NAVAL BUDGETS.fired from another car which had been
following the Sinclair machine.Red Men s Hall

SCHOONER LOST IN HURRICANE.THE WEATHER.vr Thursday, Sept. 15. S p. m. Pocohon-ta- s

Council, No. 4, will hold a card partyand social to members and friends. A Carried Passengers and Crew En- -

Experts Preparing Statistics for Use at
Disarmament Conference.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 35. Govern-
ment fiscal experts are at work on re-

ports setting forth the complete military
and naval budgets of the leading foreign
powers for the use of the American del-

egation at the armament conference, it
was said officTally at the treasury.

Partly Cloudy Tonight and Tomorrow LONDONDERRY.
Mrs. Pompier of Otter River, Mass.,is visiting her daughter. Mrs. Fred Wil-

liams. Her son, Will, of Grafton, accom-
panied her.

CARLSTKOM COMMANDER.

Elected by Spanish War Veterans on
Ninth Ballot.

MINNKAPOLLS. Sept. 15. Oscnr E.
Carlstrom of the department of Illinois
was elected national commander-in-chie- f
of the I'nited States Spanish War veter-
ans on the ninth ballot taken early today.

route to Barbados.
'BRIDGETOWN, Barbados. Sept. 15.
The schooner Majestic with "2 passen-

gers and a. crew from Genernra for Bar

Little Change in Temperature.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 15. Weather

forecast: Partly cloudy tonight and Fri-
day. Little change in temperature. Mod

cafeteria lunch will be served. .1
Friday. SepU Ouonekticut tribe.

No. 2, I. O. 11. M., Chief 's degree. A
uood attendance is desired. All mem-
bers of the degree team are requestedto bo present. Corn and venison will
be Ferved.

io Hundred mem h-- wantel tn Jrir
bados is believed to have been lost in the!membership contest. Sign up at the T.ntin censed to bo STViken tiv (he tieonl.ihurricanetemple. which swept over this res ionerate variable winds, mostly west and

northwest.
The first mention of fountain pens is
found in a book published in 1G00.of Italy in the year 5$ A. D.Sept. 8.

J


